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Calibrate kats Wean 
&Iwamoto 9. 
CaLttorain 
Tony
 Teresa Still 
Leads
 in Contest Spartan Daily SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE 
Tony
 Teressa’s slot at the head of the Gorgeous Gangs race is a bit Vol. 43 
shaky now. Jim Balassi,
 with a $14.85 total at the end of the cm:n-1’;   
second
 day, appears to be less a poor white chargler than a sue: , 
dark horse. 
Teresa’s $15 50 still leacis the pack, however. The contest, sie!!.- 
’ sored by the Sophomore Class, 
!starts its third days of voting to-
day, with voting booths situated 
in the Outer Quad and Library 
Arch. They will be open from 8 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
The contest will reach its peak 
at Friday’s "Bermuda Short" dance, 
at which time the winning contest-
ant will he named and receive his 
trophy. The trophy will be on dis . 
play at the voting booths through , 
the duration of the contest. 
The contestants, their sponsoring 
organizations. and how they stood 
as of Wednesday, the second day 
of the contest, blows: 
Monty Hale. Alpha Tau Omega, 
$1.73.
 
In making the request two weeks  
Mike Richards, Kappa Alpha Theta. 
ago, Sgt. Pat Whalen, coach of si 
the three varsity rifle teams on 
,Rav
 Freeman. YWCA, $1.64. 
campus, told the Council that only 
Ken Grundhau.ses, Gamma Phi 
two weapons were available to the I Be". $2.50. 
teams for matches away from the 
Milt Von Da111111, Alpha Omicron 
local range.
 
  If any money should be left over Tony Teresa. Sigma Kappa, $15.50. 
after the purchase of the weapons, . Corny Reese; Alpha Chi Omega, 
it is to revert back to the general $276, 
Council Approves 
Rifle Team Fund 
Request of $64015 
The Student Council approved a 
Board of Control recommendation 
to give the Intercollegiate Rifle 
Team $640.25 to buy five new .22 
caliber rifles at its meeting yester-
day afternoon :n the Student 
1 on. 
fund. Ralph Parker, Kappa Kappa Gam-
in other action, the Council ac-; ma, $2.03. 
cepted the resignations of Jack Jim Balassi, Pi Kappa Alpha. $14.84 
Tyler, Social Affairs Committee Jim
 Wellington. Kappa
 Phi. $8.94. 
chairman. and Mirel Stevens, mem’ ’Al Walburg, Ivy Hall. $8 57. 
her of the Student Union Board. Jim Hughes. Elmyck hall. $3.92. 
The Council opened applications Jerry McCarthy, Delta Zeta, 62.38 
to fill the jobs of Miss Stevens and Al Behr, Sigma Kappa. $1.96. 
Tyler. They also opened applica- ;Joe Muren, Chi Omega and Kappa 
tions for four positions on the Re-;
 Tau. $9.43. 
velries
 Board (two male and two 
, Bob Paradise, Newman Club. $1.85. 
female), and for the chairmanship
 I Phil Hayes, Delta Gamma. $5.94- 
of the Campus Chest Drive. ;Ken Lewis, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Applications will close for all 
position.s Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. Ap-
plicants will be interviewed by the 
Council at its Wednesday meet-
ing. 
Chairman Jerry McCarthy told the Employes Can Still Public Relations Committee 
Council of the plans concerning 
the publishing of the Student Ti, 
rectory. According to McCarthy.
 
the Committee will have 5000 Age 65 has been set as the re 
copies
 printed. girement age for employes of the 
The Council then accepted
 Mc- Spartan Shop and the Co-op who 
Carthy’s recommendation that the   hold managerial positions, it oas 
price of the directory be upped disclosed Monday by William Felse. 
from the 35 cents, its price last student affairs business manager 
year, to 50 cents. and secretary of the Spartan Shop 
The directory should be ready Board. 
at least two weeks before the The establishment of 65 as the 
Christmas Holiday,
 several months retirement age for employes in 
earlier than its publication date managerial positions does not mean 
last year. that all of the employes in these 
businesses must retire at 65. Only 
ISO Invites
 All those people with authority who reach age 65 must retire. Instead 
Students To Meet of retiring, however, they may still work in these businesses as non-
55 cents. 
Carl Blanchini. Delta Upsilon. 
nothing
 fnew entrant) 
Work After 65 Limit 
The International Students Or-
ganilatIon will hold its weekly 
meeting tomorrow in Speech and 
Drama Building.
 Room 116, from 
12:30 until 2:30 p.m. 
lsao Fujimoto again
 urges any 
student at San Jose ’State wishing 
to meet the foreign students from 
other countries to attend the meta 
The meeting is held for a Iwo-
hour period so that students with 
conflicting classes may attend at 
least
 part of the meeting. Refresh 
ments are served. 
After-Rally Dance
 
An after-rally dance has been 
planned for Newman Hall tonight, 
according to Walt Robinson, pres-
ident The affair will probably 
begin about 9 p.m., depending 
upon when the rally ends. The 
dance will conclude at 11 p.m. 
Tau Gamma To Initiate 
Tau Gamma, scholastic honorary 
society for P.E. and recreation 
majors, will hold their inititation 
ceremonies and business meeting 
tonight, at 8:30 o’clock, according 
to Colleen Anderson, publicity 
chairman. The ceremonies will lake 
place at the home of Phyllis Carter, 
pri sident. 
managerial employes. 
The retireinent
 Policy. as legis-
lated by the Spartan Shop Board. 
however, will not go into effect 
until the end of the fiecal year 
on July 31, 1956. 
Dimmick Heads Up 
Who’s Who Group 
If you know of any active slit 
dents, on campus who are deserving 
of mention in the Who’s Who in 
American Colleges, Dean Helen  
Dimmick reminds you to submit an 
application to the Activities Of. 
lice right away. 
Nominations will be accepted 1111 
til Nov. 7, and a committee. headed 
by Miss Dimmick and consisting 
of three faculty members, Don 
Hubbard. ASH president, and Ann 
Dutton, AWS president. will begin 
the screening and working over of 
duplicate nominations. 
Miss Dimmick said that quite a 
few applications already have been , 
submitted. but there is room for ; 
many more. 
Nominees will he judged on a 
point system, and San Jose State j 
College is allowed 30 names for I 
the Who’s Who in American Col 
’leges. 
Committee To Start 
Work on Blue Key 
The Public Relations Commit 
tee met Tuesday in the Student 
Union to begin work on the 1955-
h43 edition of the student directors. 
Blue Key "This is one of the 
largest tasks the committee has 
undertaken since its birth a sear 
ago," said Jerry McCarthy, public 
relations committee chairman. 
The Blue Key is normally pub-
lished
 
under the aupices of thc 
Blue Key Society, but due to un-
forseen difficulties they were tin 
able to turn out the booklet this 
car. The Public Relations group 
tolk over the job and now needs 
hero from the student body. 
"Before the handbook Call go to 
Press all of the index cards, there’s 
note for each member of the nu. 
dent body, must be put into alpha-
betical order This is where we 
could Use the help of anyone in-
terested," McCarthy stated. ’’If you 
have any free time, simply go into 
the Public Relations office located 
in the Administration Building and 
tell them that you’re there to help 
file." he added. 
Besides the publication .,f 
student directory the Public l-
Iations
 
group
 handles all matters 
concerning the relations between 
the San Jose Stale Student body 
and the people of the San Jose 
arcs Their latest job was the plan-
ning of the recent Homecoming 
celebration. 
  
Older Girls Asked 
To Aid Girl Scouts 
’ College girls who are interested 
in helping with GUI Scouts of all 
ages urgently are requested to con-
tact Mrs. Hugh Hutchison. chair. 
man
 for the Willow Glen Girl 
Scouts
 DiStrirtS. 
, There is need for coleaders for 
Brownie troops through the Senior 
’ troops. Girls who have al knowledge 
of camping Sk11111 are also needed 
for senior troops, according to Mrs 
Hutchison. 
I Any girls interested may call 
Mrs.
 Hutchison at Ci’prezs 7-3491. 
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SHOWN ABOVE are 14 of the 15 campus lovelies 
chosen as semi-finalists in the Poly Royal Queen 
Contest that is being conducted at Sall JOSP State 
this year. In the upper raw (left to right) are 
Sur Doyle. Sandy Ward. Christie Sorensen, Son.ia 
Durrell, Georgia Clark. Pat Base and Kiluea Nell 
(hase; bottom
 row deft to right) are Janis Cap-
citron. Sandy King. Jan Pearson. Patti Kaser, 
Carol. Card, Sue Lruslex mid Cantle Luby. Fur-
ther selection
 will take place Friday between I 
and t p.m. when a five-man delegation from 
Cal Poly. will select three of the girls. The (’al 
Poly student body will vote for a queen from 
among the three. Good luck girls 
State Architects 
Plan Caf ter’Te#4,
 
ignal cafeteria plans, now going 
need final step for legislature
 Passe 
according to Dr. C. Grant Burton, ex 
The 30,000 square feet cafeteria has 
tweets the Mualc and Engineering Building.. 
Catching, senior State architects, - - 
made the trip from Sacramento 
Toesdaƒ to check the cafeteria site  
The plan. sr -cify accommodations 
foi 573 people 
hromgh eggingtiliggrpigkeedure, 
and con. t1  k,an  
tiveritn. 
In the building ill lw kitchen. 
11111111 dining room, a snack bar with 
Ids own seating area and attached 
!outside
 patio. The cafeteria will 
:also contain a faculty dining room 
and too group dining rooms for 
club luncheons and meetings 
Preliminary sketches of the pro-
posed
 
Art Building will go with 
the cafeteria plans to the legisla-
turc for final approval and budg-
eting at its next session 
The Art
 Building. which will con-
tain two or three stories will he 
located in back of the Music Build. 
lug. "It is hoped that the plans 
for 27 activity rooms. an art his-
tory lecture room, and a 960 square 
feet display and demonstration 
room will be acceptable."
 
said Dr. 
Burton. The plans
 are designed to 
accommodate 596 full time equiva-
lent students. 
Construction of the class room 
lonlding on fth and San Fernando 
streets playground site has re-
ceived the definite construction 
green light. The final red tape is 
65 per cent cut. It was reported 
that construction should begin in 
approximately three months. The 
!completion
 date is usually one year 
Beauties Vie for Poly Royal Title;  7ebliIdl:nhared
 byconstru:le  
Rally To Feature All-Male Cast l’hilosophy Departments the Psychology, Social Science and 
Cal Poly Exchange Vets Attendance forms First Round Limits 
Features ’Can Can’ 
Dancers in Action 
The all-male Cal Poly exchau 
rally that will be held tonight 
. . 
oclock in M01TIS Dailey 
torium has a ’can can’ darkee as 
one of the featured acts. The show 
has a cast of 55 persons and will 
last approximately one hour, ac 
cording to Gary %taller, Rally Corn 
mittee member. 
John Jeffery will act as master 
of ceremonies for the rally. He 
will be assisted
 by Jim Loop, chair 
man of special events. and George 
lertas, chairman of the Cal Poly 
Rally Committee. The six Cal Poly 
yell leaders will be on hand to 
lead some yells. 
The acts include Vie Nassen on 
the guitar; a skit entitled. "Dates 
Unlimited." the all-male can can; 
"Collegiate Quartet," a monologue; 
the "Hungry Three Plus One," a 
skit by "The Ad-libbers" and Cal 
Poly’s "Major d Minors" 
man singing group featuring a bar-
bershop style. 
Girls at State should find the 
Cal Poly rally interesting just as 
the fellows at Cal Poly enjoyed the 
San Jose State offering Tuesday 
night, according to Jim Curnutt, 
publicity
 chairman. Members of the 
exchange rally were met by the yell 
leaders and Rally Committee presi-
dent. "They were taken to the 
school cafeteria for dinner and 
they received a rousing welcome 
from the fellows as they walked 
through the door," said Curnult. 
later during the rally. MC. Gaig 
%Vallee asked the near capacity 
audience for a show- of hands from 
those
 who plan to make the trip 
to San Jose for the game Saturday
 
About half the audience raised 
their hands, according to Curnutt 
later on in the show after many 
acts had been presented,
 
including 
some with San Jose coeds, Waller 
asked how many planned to trans-
fer to San Jose State next semes-
TomorKorean
 seterans in training ’III cemi-Finalists to 15 . is the deadline for   der the Korean GI Rill. Public 
attendance forms for October in In Queen Contest law 550, to sign their monthlY 
ge Room 122. at-cording to Mrs. Sue The first round of judging in the 
at 
nankin. veterans clerk. Poly Royal Queen Contest Was held 
yesterday
 morning in Newman 
!Sall. Judging was originally sched-
uled to take place in the Student 
t ’mon but moved in order to avoid 
confusion.
 Ais formerly stated by 
Jan Deter, chairman of the con 
:trot the judging was not open I-
the public. 
Miss Ileter said The girls chosen 
arc an excellent representation of 
Me qualities attributed to the typi 
cal San JON(’ State coed." 
Fifteen girls were chosen in the 
semi-finals. They are : Sandy Ward. 
Alpha Chi Omega: Pat Base, Kappa 
Alpha; Rhuea Nell Chase, Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon; Sandy King. Delta 
Gamma; Jan Pearson, Delta Up-
silon: Carole:. Luby, Delta Zeta. 
Christie Sorensen and Georgia 
Clark, Alpha Phi; Sonja Burrell. 
Carol Card, Sue Leusley, I3CV Rag-
ley. and Patti Kaser. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; ’Sue Doyle and Janis Ca-
pezzoli,
 Kappa Alpha Theta. 
It SO happens
 that each of these 
girls is spon.sored by an organiza-
tion. However, according
 to Miss 
Neter, a girl did not have to he 
sponsored in order to enter the 
queen contest 
Five men from Cal Poly will act 
as judges Friday when three of the 
loveliest will be chosen from among 
the 15 beauties. Judging does not 
end
 there, however, because the 
final vote is left to the Cal Poly 
student body. They have the final 
say on which girl will he Poly 
Royal Queen
 
Actually Poly Royal is not held 
until April. hut selection of the 
quern and princesses is made no  
NO that they may reign over Cal 
poly athletic events up to th,0 
I mile 
in the next few weeks the queen 
and her attendants oil! he very 
busy touring the l’al
 Poly campus, 
making TV appearances, appearing
 
at an assembly and reception in 
Jack Tyler Resigns 
As SAC Chairman 
Jack Tyler resigned as Social 
Affairs Committee chairman yes-
terday after deciding that he could 
, not keep up the duties of the of-
, flee and his studies at the same
 
:time. 
; "I enjoyed the work,’"Pyler 
. said. "and it. was a tremendous ; 
!experience, but I cannot do justice ! 
to the committee affairs and my 
j grades." 
I Tyler said that he submitted a , 
; letter of resignation to Don llutt 
bard. ASB president. yesterday 
afternoon, and that a chairman was 
to be appointed at yesterday’s Stu 
dent Council meeting. 
Bob HIM, decoration chairman. 
, and Bill Squires, treasurer of the 
i Social Affairs Committee were re-
commended to the Student Council 
as candidates for the office in Ty. 
ler’s letter of resignation. 
! The Social Affairs CoMmittee 
will have a regular meeting tonight ! 
in Room 117 at 7 o’cloek. 
Rain up Coast; 
Not Hei e Today 
Men say it It rain lip the coast ! 
away 
not down here though, at least 
not
 today 
still cold nights and healer time 
warm days dro,%:.ey with tower’s 
chime 
no short sleeves
 or blouses, thin 
but wind on roofs with rattling 
din 
beautiful moon; lover’s delight 
ter. Hands went up from about 95 
. you can even study by the bright their honor. and reigning over the 
; per cent of the audience. moon light. Cal Polt.Fre-po came 
-   - 
Journalism
 Building Sign To Bc Built 
At last the answer to "what , 
! State College and that it wa:, ’ working on signs which will seise 
that
 big barn like building?’’ will founded in 1857. , as direction finders for iisitors 
be to plain slew to all who pass i There are also signs oucside of The signs Nill tell where the per-the front of the Journalism Build- the engineering and music build- ’son g, and then use routes to 
ing I legs at the present time Plans are other buildings, telling which et* 
e Thanks to the Alpha Phi Omega ’ being made to have signs for as is and how to get to th person’s
service fraternity another of their i many buildings as deemed nem,- destination 
several signs will be placed on ’"rY. 
the
 building they are passing is 1 
The sersice fraternity is now 
- SJS Graduate Now campus informing passers by what I 
used
 for. 
The Journalism sign wilt be put I Sqehe To Sponsor Education Adviser 
swer to
 many questions will be 
,’ After Game Dance i.,  :oats-. has been appointed o .1.too Parker, graduate of San up Friday afternoon and the an-
given. at least from the front view Tilephoatmotrhr
 al 
gi angry ’ 
of the boilding
 which faces west. 
retaliation 
"
 - 
. e freshmen for consultant’ in S’IMIre bdUratinn 
Straltng the I. rosh-Soph Mixer for the San. Joaquin Comity 
The A Phi Vs base placed
 va plaque, IS sponsoring a dance de- sehogib. 
rious signs throughout the campus finitely scheduled ’after the SI& 
informing visitors what institution I Cal Poly game this Saturday night 1 This includes 64 districts and 
of higher learning this is and what The dance is set for 10.30 p.m. II schools in the county which 
many of the buildings
 are Among to 1 a m. and will be held in the Parker will head Six general 
these are the signs at the corner
 
Women’s Gym. Admission prices superiOors will work under Park-
!of San Pernandc and Fourth streets arc 35 cents stag and 50 cents drag. cr, who alt" rives  as head of the 
1 and at San Carlos and Fourth Iln-orded mu:itc will be presided, :.ao Joagum C.,uttt y Junior Mu, 
’ Jtreets telling that this is San Joe accordinz to Ralph Parker, ttum. 
r 
As construction on campus 
now stands, SJS will have the fol-
lowing completed building program 
by
 March 1957: a new Science 
Building wing. a new men’s gym 
addition. library wing, women’s 
playground, Art Building, cafeteria, 
class room building. 
5.15, along with other state col 
leges, is under a five-year build-
, ng program. Each year is funded 
and budgeted separately. With each 
construction year completed an-
other year is added making a per-
pctual five-year plan. 
Dr. Avraham Biran 
To Speak Monday 
"The Egyptian Israeli dispute is 
the topic of the address to be 
’given by Dr. Avraham Biran. eon-
sul general for the State of Israel 
for the Western United
 States. Dr. 
Siren will speak at 9’30 a.m. Mon-
day, in the Morris Dailey
 Audi-
torium. 
Dr. [Wan, a native of Israel. is 
closely identified with the United 
State, having attended John Hop 
kins University where he got his 
Ph P. in archaeology. He has par 
ticipated in many arehaelogical
 
ex 
pedttions in the Middle Fast and 
was on the faculty of the Amen 
can School of Oriental Research in 
Jerusalem. 
Dr. Biran was aaststani military 
governor of Jerusalem when it was 
under twice during Israel’s war of 
liberation. lie is one of the leaders 
credited for the fact that the Jew-
ish people were able to withstand 
the siege and emerge victorious.
 
- - 
fitsuArt 
Stanford Physics 
Professor Earns 
1955 Nobel Prize 
Prof Willis E. Lamb of Stan-
ford University was one of two 
American scientists to he awarded 
the Nobel Prize yesterday for work 
in nuclear research, according to 
a United Press dispatch. 
The other recepient of the award 
is Prof. Polykarp Kusch of Colton-
Ma University. 
A third American scienti,t. Dr 
iVincent du Vigneaud of Col lien 
University was awarded the chem-
.
 istry prise for discovering a pro. 
cesa to make Synthetic hormones. 
do Vigneaud will receive $36, 
720 and a certificate. Lamb and 
Kusch will share a similar amount. 
! Awards will he made by King 
ioistav Adolph of Sweden in Stock-
holm, Dec. 10. 
lamb, 42, Ines at Palo Alto, 
Calif., with his wife. Reached at 
his home, he said he was "de-
lighted and pleased" to receive the 
prize. 
Lamb and Kusch’s work made it 
possible to stabilize the basic 
theories of the components of the 
universe, matter and radiation. 
Ile said the only specific
 
thine
 
. for which be could be honored 
with the prise was his work in the 
!general field of microwave 5pee 
Uroscopy of the hydrogen atom, 
which was published in 1347 
, Lamb took his bachelor of :a 
: ettee degree at the University
 of 
California in 1934 and his doctor’s 
degree in 1938. 
; Ile was a professor of physics 
at Columbia during the early post-
war years, but returned to Cali-
fornia in 1951 to become a physics 
Professor at Stanford. 
Immunization Shots 
To Be Given Today 
! howulations against influetua
 will 
be given today to students who 
have prevsouslY purchased immu-
nization cards. aecording to Miss 
. Margaret Twombly, director of btu-
dent health. 
Immunization will
 he given be-
tween 9-11 a m. and 24.30 pm 
S’Although
 
1/1 Room 31. No refunds will he 
made to those not
 appearing for 
, the immunization. 
  cas the sdeadline
Wednesday, 
 dd d i sfz. r rt .- 
chasing
26. there
 are still a few cards
 avail-
. able. Students who wish to pur-
1  ct:Ileaselicaaigrodff;-cheould come 
31
into 
be-
tween 911 a.m. and 24:30 pm,"
 
!stated
 Miss Twombly. 
Cards sell for 75 cents apiece. 
Canterbury Club
 
To Hear Speaker 
Dr David Madsen, veterinarian, 
will address the Canterbury Club 
in the Student Y this evening at 
7 o’clock, according
 to Judy Allen, 
publicity chairman. Dr.
 Madsen 
will speak
 on "A Churchman in 
Thailand," concerning
 his trip to 
the Far East Ile ;11.,e, tx ill show 
alleles. 
Dr. Gertrude
 Cavins 
Given Appointment
 
Dr Gertrude W. Cams, pro 
lessor of chemistry and Selene(’ 
education, on the recommendation 
of the President’s
 Council has been 
appointed Director of the West 
Coast Nature School. 
"We commend you on the many 
cars of service with that instito 
lion and note its excellent pro 
DR. tft.RTRUDt W. CA INS 
. Appointed
 Direrctor 
,gr.ull and staled th’ 
I John
 r Wahlquist in his letter of 
;appointment. 
The permanent staff members 
of the WINS decided that Dr. 
!Caiins should
 be appointed as di-
rector of the school Dr. Carl A. 
Duncan, head of the
 Science 
reported 
Pr I allos Wila
 a member of the 
scum.’ staff. along with Dr Dun-
can o hen the school
 was founded 
In MI
 hy Pr P Victor peteron 
and the science
 i-laff Dr Peterson 
. is now the President of .Long 
1 Beach state ollege
 and s as the 
;former director. 
;1 Dr. Cavins served
 as a member 
of the permanent staff since the 
founding of the school, and in an 
unofficial capacity has filled in 
the director duties since Dr. Peter-
son left San Jose State to take 
his present position. 
The WCIIS is an outdoor filled 
program in which all of the gut’ 
ing u. conducted out of-doors ’lur-
ing the summer or spring saca-
tion 
The school is making plans for 
thig summer and is hoping for a 
possible trip to the desert in the 
spring, but official
 announcements 
can
 not he made until a Agfintte 
caleodar has been 
.qitrotd,  Dr. 
laviissgatedes1.  
ill 
--0 ti 
1 SPARTAN DAILY THilllen4Y rlf3V* I 10S& 
EDITORIAL 
Think Twice, Court... 
Lt.,IJ/en .,r ii would you rather 
be? 
Student Court Tuesday/made a strong, though un-
witting, mgurnent for our classification as children. In 
a ciNtus..ion of revising election procedure, Bob Becker, 
chief justice, suggested that a complete tabulation of 
Plection returns should not be published in the Spartan 
Daily. The opinion of the Court publishing Stkil results 
would hurt the feelings of some ;andidates. 
We could easily turn to examples of other papers 
yvhich print election returns from all elections, papers 
both professional and of other colleges. But we feel that 
our argument against withholding
 information interesting 
to a large number of people is strong enough vvithout, 
leaning on the established practice of other papers. 
The ASB Constitution states that the Student Court 
clic-ill have the . . . duty of supervising the election pro-
cedure to the extent of preparing ballots, supervising 
thet polling and the supervising of the counting and 
verification of the votes.- Does this also give the Court 
the right to deny making public the election returns? As to the matter of hurt feelings- does this indicate 
a mature
 attitude of either the Court or the student body? 
Persons
 competing for office should realize that selection 
is made
 on qualifications, as for as they are known, 
and a rejection is no sign of dislike. 
More
 far reaching than these arguments, however, 
is the fact that Student Court would try, however in 
nocently, to curtail the freedom of the press. When an 
organ of the student body itself feels it should control 
the medium
 which keeps the student body itiformed 
of campus events, a strange day has come to pass. 
We hope the Court will
 consider this suggestion with 
great care before taking any final steps which would, 
we believe, reflect unfavorably on their jucigment 
Academic Freedom 
:.r,;  ..sa Parrs.: 
A Lew days past. three naiveta
 of this campus stated that in their 
menion
 there is no pressure
 or coercion forced upon those who wish to 
freely criticize
 policies of the Daily,
 administration, classroom
 pro-
cedure,
 etc. To thOSei individuals
 who are Hying under this delusion, 
1 wcorld like to cite a survey made by the New York Times in 1951
 
of academic freedom at 72 major colleges in the U.S. 
These conclusions WCT e drawn from this survey: ’’A subtle, creeping 
paralysis of freedom of thought and
 speech is attacking college
 camp-
uses in many parts of the country, limiting both students and faculty 
in the area traditionally re.served for
 the free exploration of knowl-
edge and truth. 
-These limitations
 on free inquiry take a variety of forme but their 
net effect
 is a widening tendency toward
 passive aeceptance of the 
status quo, conformity and a narrowing of the area of tolerance in 
which students, faculty and administrators
 feel free to speak. at and 
t tank independently. 
"This censorship, wariness, caution and inhibition largely took 
these forms: 1. A reluctance to speak out in controversial issues in 
and out of class. 2. A reluctance to handle currently unpopular con-
cepts even in the classroom work where they may be a part
 of the 
study program.
 3-7 . . . B. A sharp turning inward to local college 
sistilerter
 to the exclusion of.broader
 current
 questions    
ASB 11083, ft001, 1400 
Seating Arrangements
 
ar Thrust and Pairs:
 
Had Mr.
 Vroom’s facts on the COP-SJS game seating arrangements 
appeared in the Spartan Daily before the game some of the present 
controversy could
 have been avoided. 
Since
 he states that the criticism of seating arrangements is an an-
nual problem the facts should have appeared. The blame may be 
shared three waysby  himself, by the Spartan Daily, which has 
been
 around here before, and by readers like myself who might ’lava. 
asked for further information when mention of the situation wa:, 
made by a Thrust and Parry contributor prior to the game. 
NOW that we know more of the problem a reasonable answer isn’t 
,iinple,
 especially if by reasonable we mean easy. But some of the 
ideas. presented seem no more reasonable than the existing situation. 
Perhaps
 students should be charged a reduced rate to get into the 
stadium as is done at the plays and many of the dances. Students who 
eame early would
 get the best seats- none of which would be reserved. 
either
 to them or the townspeople. 
If an estimated number of student spectators is desired, tickets 
could be pkted up beforehand at
 
the ’college. but on an unreserved 
hasis Then "Juhnny-come-latelys" would Indeed be penalised, and 
for arriving at the stadium late, not at the Student Affairs Office 
three day- before the Wednesday afternoon 41eadlinc 
rlARY BUTLERASH 8662 
(Editor’s
 Note: Since it is the policy of the Mille to print all 
Thrust and Parrs letters received that Are signed. it oill be 
necessary
 to limit the content of letters to ?oil o ord. tette’. 
oyer thls limit alit be edited to fit the space 
/tit
 tt IS And Date VOSS shoo off members of their animal 
rot i.t I in on the back porch of their gth street apartment. Ito 
irighti is st n introslucing
 Niel% ill. a %bite rat to Voss’ tarantula. 
Morgan. %U.., pictured in his cage is Annan. a Merlije ground 
squirrel. the pair are looking tor another ownibei of their zoo 
liner . ii ’osUM
 that es, aped IecenliY
 
photo  hy steinrich 
Elmer,
 Opossum, Breaks
 
Loose From Private Zoo 
rose; 000 tar:. 
4111 Wompior
 
hisel   
German
 Coed Wants To Know 
Why Americans Go To College 
truerica And I. urines b  
asteristic of yours. Behind a mune Ed. Note: This the last in 
rierautn Sig toed ilaniida 
.sms try to hide things that are the series a three article.. 
Becker.
uncomfortable to you This Is 
tseo4iillYstuadeanigtns
 
aolskin.nsieecuarbkiL "(?:ern  
Whcii I oat’. at outii!ffbilMniiithii. 
nintiY, You want to know alsoit 
tits% teitol ititissct ito.tnca.1 IIAMIDA
 but vtiein I ask 
i look into
 Your faces. I obserge something that might be embar-
-a in doss and out of class. I rassing to you. you withdraw 
,.itch you in ditivtiasions and think yourself. It’ you tried to ailtio t 
about your aUitudes and ideas. your
 
faults. you would be nn., 
toas7). ite.:1f. "Why are you bettir t., 
sit .S I II 1Nsi 1 1 1:11 1 
Alan)’ of you probably sant
 to Atio:tir al 
Sul an edUcatiOn, to get a licgree: is that-you cannot be aleee 
=MY or you girls want to lind joln clubs and organisatium, 
husbands
 and a great of try to get to know many swot,: 
you want to have a Kuoil tone hut you 410 not seem to know yas.f 
You like to have a good time when ...hen . 
you are in love. eaten you work’ tau Julia )(no clubs with tbe 
" "ZimaYm.jjkusgto Ituƒ fPu’rril) You Mir .tareWlaht:leil:I.I, liZniryd 
to ’Ake things And riot to but sot’ 114S r mit Ilr4fned
 to 
louts upon lite as serouil. bus"- use that loneliness tor the de 
Ms the folloo in g statement so y on depend on other ’wool, 
elopment of SOW’ char:Hier alt.1 
I describe .1 characterisilc Of to rover it up. 
ou %indents Anil ard a European pal ots 
you lack
 an ilitier true inierIty.  Ice’ nisi-SIMI’ because you tho, 
’lid, shallow lightheartedness that
 Yon haven’t
 gut the cdii 
has often been s et) hard ior ƒ1(01 he has. I 1.01.ind ailiOng 
1 1111eIlliti III\ heart 
as many educated people me to understand. 
when iound iii lurope, but an isla 
Weis-tilt that I lottuti a sincere European acts like an isia, ama 
American, but 1 lidind out ; person. Von liaVe not leat tied 
that lie or she oss Just Pla) tug , that yet. 
! AMERICANS IMPRESSIONS 
In Europe the American is 
,palleti at iNice lxCallSe  of hƒ 
In:inners and often he makes 
I ad impression. co en thou et, i 
kflOW a It 
%*1 in 110 other vountry, oil 
hay e the ehanee to go ahead iii 
di, idually. From A clerk Noll 
might rise to A professor. l’his 
I-, not possible in Europe. Make 
Use of our opportunities not 
U ils for fin :11141A profits. lion 
think that my fling a Car Jail 
tries isi iiii set is an infallible 
sign of a high standard of living. 
Strive for the mental and spit 
ual improvetnent of your whole 
tountry. You are young people 
and you have the time to fobs 
the U.S. into a nation that is li,.  
from prejudicra and that is ris!.  
tally and spiritually sound. 
TIME TO AWAKE 
I think the time has come O. 
the U.S. awakens from its viola 
hood to full maturity. If s, 
would give one the chance to hei 
your children In that rests,   
someday ant a teacher. it would s. 
wonderful For me 
In AMeelva I 1101.111r:icriati.im.sti  
Prejudices. and 
to judge a mail by his coat. 
Should I ever go back to Europe. 
it shall be my goal to awaken a 
deeper underOanding Iwtyteen 
And the U.S. 
You ,,  Hy. artery at me 
By PETER !HECKEL
 
A share of a deliciciits  opossum steak awaits any Spartan studc  
finding a black and gray come:sum with a pink in ƒse and large like
 
eyes. 
The opossuni eseziped recently from
 the 11th street hump of Re 
S’aiier  and is still believed to be in the immediate college area. Wauer 
reported the opossum would seek 
food at night and climb to the top 
of a tree
 during the day to rest 
"Elmer (name of the opossum) 
can .be very dangerous,- warns 
%Vatter. "Opossums
 have 50 teeth, 
more than any other mammal. 
They are also the most primitive 
type of mammal in the United 
States."
 
Elmer is cif more value to 
tVauer than as just a meal. The 
%%Udine-conservation major ham 
been working on a report rain-
ier ii i tt g the life of (hr opossum 
for Dr. tVilliani Coar’s class in 
znainmaissWauer announced he 
may be Ilandicapped seriouSts 
without Elmer to, serve as 
specimen
 fur his project. 
Wailer reports
 lie’twas 41anOin 
have I Efrner fors dinrier 
his study was completed. Ile com-
mented, "Opossum
 steaks are con-
sidered to be a great delicacy. and 
if Elmer hi returned his finder 
may share the meal " 
NUT SOLE ANIMAL 
Eimer is not the only animal 
tinder study
 by Wouer. who runs 
a small zoo with his roommate 
David Voss. The pair have collect-
ed a beeshie  ground squirrel (Si-
mon).
 a’ tarantula iNtorsatia 
two ’strife rats 
Morgan, named after a triend 
of S’oss and Waiter because of 
his long hair. probabls Inks the 
must interesting history of any 
of the members of the zoo. The 
tarantula %%as found by Voss 
1A hile it oas crossing the high-
way near Almaden. 
stopped his car and flagge. , 
I down (Sante to save the animal 
life. Ile held out a tin cars ati.i 
!Morgan walked right into the tras 
GOOD BODYGUARD 
I The pair reports Morgan is an 
 excellent bodyguard. Unwanted 
people seldom bother the zoo. Ac-
!cording to Vuss, Morgan eats live 
!Moths. "Heis  not a glutton, how-
LITTLE
 MAN ON CAMPUS
 
ever, since he eat the 
%%loss.- yes: said 
Sin  the squirrel. IlaS be-
came quite tame. reports %Saner. 
Ile said. "Simon even sits out 
on the porch and chirps at the 
girls."
 
-file squirrel will
 eat anything 
from breakfast cereal to horse 
meat," comtriented N’oss 
The pair plan
 to stuff the squir-
I rel and make a study skin out of 
hitn. Morgan will be turned over 
to the proper autletritks  for sei-
essits 
Tickets Available
 
For First Concert 
SHIM ABOVE are Hamida 
Becker and her three sisters 
just a4 the) stepped off the 
Italian liner Isiturnia into the 
new  %Scold in 1952." From left 
to right are Chia’s, amide. 
Doris. then age 3. and Christine. 
along. You were only curious to 
find out thiogs about me and 
when you knew enough you turned 
t someone else. After
 a celebrated triumph on o 
Ed Sullivan’s TV show.
 Les Corn-
pagnons de la Chanson (The 
Champions of Song) will appear 
in person tomorrow night at 8:30 
o’clock at, fine San Jose Civic Au-
ditto-lona,’ according to Wendell 
Watkins, auditorium manager. 
The nine young Frenchmen will 
 offer a program of spirited, haunt-
ing folklore and sophisticated 
song, idiot a pantomine act and a 
ii ilariou$ presentation of "Ail 
clair de la Lune.- 
Tickets for this first event of 
the San Jose Concert Series are 
I now on :,1 the San Jose Civ is 
Auditm 
Dating Discussion 
To Be Held Toda 
. on; of the Dat-
log twelve’, Gtoup will be held 
this afternoon at 3:30 in the Stu-
dent
 V, according to the Rev. Jim 
Martin, executive secretary of the 
Student
 Y. 
"KEEP SMILING" 
Vi iii were friendly to me and 
you smiled, but most times your 
smile represented just the "keel, 
sinning" cliche. This often hurt 
me so much that I wished I could 
I conform and be like you. I often 
was angry with you, but there 
were also moments when 1 thought 
Arcot why you *Pe that way and  
why you take life so easy. I came 
hi Same ConClUSiOnS. 
You
 
young people. taken as 
a whole. have always had it too 
good. You do not know what it 
is
 like to lose a war. to be 
bombed, to starve. and to be hu-
miliated. Now you begin to take 
all the advantages you have 
for granted: you get a feeling 
of national superiority. 
Germany was the same and she 
had to learn the hard way. Things 
I like collapse, dictatorship, and 
loss of freedom cannot happen 
to you. you think: because your 
country was built upon a demo-
cratic constitution, because your 
country is constantly making 
progress in science and industry 
DON’T THINK THAT WAY 
Please, please don’t think that 
way! Do not forget that there is 
the great power of MIS.Via Mal 
might bring you to collapse. Many 
rountry wa.s once free and then 
sine under the power of a totali 
iat, regime, just because It I. s 
too secure. 
Beware that 3 our constant 
progress in science and industry 
roesmat et you tlinoticia the a tha)nit 
might lose your individuality. 
The U.S. bc threatened by the 
same symptoms as other nations 
have been. Be concerned with 
acquiring some sincerity and 
look with open eyes at the dan-
gers of your society; do nut look 
away. 
The Itriors me hi another char-
by Dick Bible.’ 
svelk 
NO’ 
ectings] 
Canterbury Club will meet   
night in the Student Y at 7 o’clo( 
Dr. David Madsen will speak on 
"A Churehman in Thailand " 
Deseret Club will meet Satur-
day at 6:45 p m. at 119 E. Spar-
tan City to go to the game togeth-
er Anyone who needs a ride is 
to call CY3-4502. 
Eta Mu Pt will hold their rush 
futiction
 tonight at 7 30 o’clock 
in the
 YWCA. 
EMMY= Contoalttee will meet 
today at 3.30 p.m. In ROWS-) 51 
Any student who
 wishes to appear 
before the hoard, o. welcome to 
attend 
Physics Society will meet to-
day at 1 30 pm In S215 All nen- j 
ple Were:sled are Invited to at- I 
tend. 
Slade** Affiliates American 
nemical Society will meet at 
i 30 p m. today in S210 for an or-
ganizational program. All persons 
interested in chemistry are in-
vited to attend. 
. Student Y will begin their re-
treat tomorrow through Sunday. 
Those who have not yet paid. 
!please
 do so today. There will be 
a dating seminar this afternoon at 
3 30 o’clock in the Student Y. 
Wesley Foundation will hold an 
alter-gaffe open house In the Wes-
ley Hall Saturday night. Dancing 
and refrestunents will be fea.! 
I illed. 
Wesley Foupdation will Ii o I d 
their snack supper at 6 p.m. Sun-
day Frank Reynolds, sludels 
worker at University of Rangoon 
in Burma, will speak ,m "Ad-
van, e Through Storm " 
(96.URs’ilZ3n3 
11 i ,,,,, .-11110.11’111.4.1 
’I /I 
Spartan Daily 
Son Jose Stale College 
beeause I eritiized  y.i .et as if 
I were, an old ,tinical school tech-
er But a true friend likes an open 
nly lone rer-
noon and ten yqu just one more 
thing: Deep itotvn inside I like 
you as you are, but I am a funny 
person because %Own 1 :MI in 
I hate to tell IC 
,Ssi understand don’t you? 
  
I,
 i . Alma’ den. Ave , CY 7 9901 
and 
HOUSE OF PIZZ 
LUCKY’S 
BARBER SHOP
1 
1 block away from compt, 
between 4th 8, 5th 
on E. Santa Clara Street 
FLAT TOPS! 
Our SpeditIty 
Ask for Almond or Gabe 
PERFUMF (torn 
HAWAII 
Sarong   Coral 
  
Pikaki   
  White Ginger   
TROPICAL 
ART 
SHOP 
Inext to See’s Candies) 
10 E. SAN FERNANDO 
H Green Stomps 
Expert 
Watch 
Repair 
Come in Lind 
let Ernie "Ow 
Watchmaker" 
Fix your ticker 
"Skill with a Smile" 
I Interest an wand class matter April 
14, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under the 
act of March 3, 11179. Member California 
Newspaper Publishers’ Asseciatiron. 
Published dolly 65 the Associated Ste. 
dents .t SePt aro Ciolege resicept - 
Saturday and Sunday, during the college 
year with ne  Issue during each final 
xamInahen  period. 
Telephone, CYpress 4-6414 -Editorial, 
Est, 210; Adv. tt t ing Dew le. 2 ti 
Subscriptions accepted only on a re-
’ ’,winder-of-school year basis 
In fall semester, $3, in spring se. 
taester, $1.50. 
Press ef the Santa Clara Journal, 1440 
Franilin St , Santa Clara, Calif. 
EDITOR: Eleanor Norris 
BUS. MGR.: Leo Chiantelli 
Hay Editor: Pete Meckel 
899 !..,0 7th SWIFT 
SAN JOSE DAYS 
SALE 
Group of 
FALL 
DRESSES 
1 2 Price 
EYES EXAMINED 
ntAssEs FITTED 
To See Better 
’ I I 
DR. CHENNELL 
Group of 
FALL 
WOOL SKIRTS 
Pecoalor $9 98
 to 1, I 7 
$4 - $5 - $7
 
254 S. Second CH. 3-2747 
OPTOMETRIST - OPTICIAN 
Member of SPAR If N 
WORDS 
FOR SALE 
aim si4 
Vrime 
145,Tn’OLE FRO IS GETTING akti ON iN ffETSINtrIE% PIED6EELIP 
DAYLITE 
MEAT MARKET 
Wholesale 
and 
Retail Meats 
598 S 1 91 Sheet 
320,000 words for SI 9C Ino,.    
them, 320,0001 in Medieval Pa, 
ramo,
 a book that paints worn  
pictures of Europe 1000 years ago. 
1s00 words, Sys minatey of cooci 
reading ore yours for each cent 
vested. See this recbcovered borgoi,  
at the Humidor. Stop by and brow’, 
around You may final something 
VIM male ynu lesiarsy lot tin. 1,1 .1 
the Pi, 
the HUMIDOR 
339 5 First CV 7-4653 
29 
SUEDE 
JACKETS 
$21 
Group of 
BOY SHIRTS 
Regular $3 98 to $5 98 
$1 - $2 
No I rivriwoys eeile-, faio 
OPEN
 THURSDAY Til  900 
161 South First Street 
  a, 
ORM191011111119"w 
- Spartans Face Cal Poly Saturday 
By BOB 
After having their orb ’,se hot-
tled up for nearly a month, the : 
I San Joe State Spartans will try 
I to get their potentially explosive’ 
attack rolling again Saturday 
meld at Spartan Stadiaill when 
  they clash with 3 strung Cal Poi) 
squad. 
! Coali P.ob Brongan hag shut 
! fled the Spartan startieg lineup 
  in an attempt to add some 7j1. 
to the, club, whis.11 has shown lit 
tle life in the last three games 
After ranking 10th in the uatioe 
with an avtrage of 234 yards , 
game on the round for the fit 
three eontrsts of the season. 
Spartans have gained a heal of 
HERE’S THE SPARTAN who provided in Jose State fans their 
biggest thrill ill the SLIelford game last week. Walt Ackemann, 176- 
pound juniur from Burlingame, scored on a sensational tin yard 
punt return 4111 Ike final play of the game. Ackemanm who played 
III in the Air Force prior to coming to San Jose, will start at 
right half Saturday night against the (’al Poly Mustangs. 
Water Polo Team Seeks 
Second Win Over SCU 
The S.IS seater pelo men are a Rudloff will probably start hie’ 
good choice to nab their sixth jsc.orinxgnAlrtr tLaLmberrst, Wood. Si tm T1 -.a Larry 
straight victory against Santa McConnell
 
and captain
 Ron Mann Clara University tonight at 9 
- Rudloff has not deeided on a re-
o’clock in the Spartan Pool. In I plaetment for Dick Threlfall. side-
ii preliminary game. the Spartan !lined for the season with a broken 
frosh take on Santa Clara High ear drum. Rudloff had praise for 
School at 730 o’clok. A1Itiitm Anderson, whom he said is 
It) the public is free. 1AomIng along fast, and is Play-
The Spartans met and defeated ing a lot mere than he used to." 
the Broncos, 19-12, earlier this The frosh, too, will be seeking 
season in the home pool. Coach to repeat an earlier 9-2 win over 
Ed Rudloff used his second team Santa Clara High School. Prob-
almost exclusively in the first able starters are Ron and Don 
game. and it is not expected that Tuttle. Cal Chamberlain, Pete 
the Spartans will have too much Ueberoth, Dave Kirkland, Pete 
trouble winning tonight. Silva and Ron Paradise.. 
Rifle Team To Hold Freshmen Score 3-1 
AUSTIN LARAMIE 
,,ely
 299 yards in the last three 
I ilts. Against Stanford SJS picked 
III, enly 65 yards on the ground 
The Spartans’ revamped prob-
able startieg lineup %%ill include 
Chuck Aleantler  and l’ete Cal - 
loni at ends, Austin Laramie 
and Jilin IIuhrs at tackles. Tom 
Powers and Hank Sekoch at the 
guards and Jerry Ruse at the 
center Position. 
Tl.e backfield will see Mel Soonw 
and Walt Ackemann at the halve, 
Don Hubbard Seeks 
Third Straight SJS 
Turkey Trot Victory 
liol,r.ard, ace Si
 titan dis-
tance man, will be out to nab his 
. third straight turkey and kiss at 
the running of the 12th annual SJS 
I Turkey Trot Nov. 22. Hubbard 
won for the second time as a jun-
ior last year, and set a VOI11.51’ 
record in the process. 
Track coach Bud Winter warned 
that all individuals and organiza-
tions planning to enter the affair 
should be practicing now. A !O-
man shuttle relay will be held for 
fraternities between 4th and 7th 
I
 reet s on San Carlos St. dur-
the trot. 
The 3-mile grind will start at 
12:30 p.m. in front of the Men’s Qualification runners Meet Victory Over Lick Gym. The will run to 
Qualification matches Mr the 
varsity, second and third rifle 
teams will be held at the National 
Guard Range, First and Santa 
Rosa streets, on Nov. 7-10 and 
Nov. 14-17, according to John 
Donn, secretary for the teaM. 
To qualify for the leatn, cavil 
participant must flre in three 
matches. Each match will be 35 
minutes in duratian. During the 
SJS II c riliLIn 11.ƒ11..1 polo 
team. playing with only six men 
during the fourth quarter, staved 
, off a frantic last second attack, to 
score a 3-1 victory over Lick High 
&hot yesterday in Spartan Pool. 
Ron Tuttle and Pete Ueberoth 
scored goals for the Spartans and 
Lick man Bob .Owens uninten-
tionally knocked in the other S.1S 
score 
35 minutes. the competitor must _ 
fire from prone. kneeling and off-
hand pnsitions. 
Students competing for the Var-
sity Rifle Team positions have at - 
ready completed practice and pre-
liminary firing in preparation for 
the of f Ida I qua I i Neal ion meet 
Dunn stressed that the MI! 
Guard Range will be open 
to the official firing for I, 
to allow competiters "warm et, 
Arnett Still Leads 
Pacific Coast Loop 
lOS ANGEI.F.S. - 
Halfback Jon Arnett of 
ern California dominated 
Coast conference statistics toil 
for the second week in a row. 
The Trojan junior tops PC, 
players in total offense, scorie 
kickoff returns and punt mho’, 
Arnett is second to fullback It. 
Tarr of Stanford in rushing. 
In team statistic’s, Oreg., 
moved Into the total offense le., 
while Washington retained 
leadership in total defense. 
Arnett has 634 yards in tot , 
offense. Close behind him a!, 
Sam Brown of UCLA with tiltt 
yards and Joe Francis of .0r. 
gen State With 608. The within 
bottle ts p tight race among Ti 
who has 520 yards net, Arnett 50 
and Brman, 496. 
Arnett has scored 77 {mints , 
11 touchdowns and II conversiet 
Brown has 52 point and J.,. 
Mtirris of Oregon has 47. 
Joe Ulm, fullback and Tony
 , 
Teresa. quarterback. 
Teresa has been fighting the flu 
bug this week, hut is expected to 
be in top fuent for the Mostand , 
affair Ite.serve Quartetb-ek Ho-
kirk Marvin sidtered a hip 
Cr in the
 
Stanton but tee 
Spartan Stadium and back along  
7th Street, aml finish tip in front 
of the gym. 
A turkey, goose, chick and chick-
, en will be awarded to the first 
four finishers respectively, as well 
as a kiss from homecoming ’Vet", 
Barbara Dale to the winner. The 
last finisher will receive a dozen 
inn:8. A trophy will be awarded 
to the organization with the nto   
finishers 
NOW SERVING 
Saturday Breakfast 10 amt.-2 p.m 
Breakfasts   Hot & Cold Sandwichce, 
SPECIALSandwiches  To Go 15c 
THE PICPEN 
9th & San Antonio Open Week Days 7 0 rn - 10 p m 
NOW is the perfect time . 
for the thoughtful   unhurried selection 
of your Christmas Cards and Toys 
ALSO   Thanksgiving ( cii ci. Uollmori 
Adlt yful, ƒ )., NO1r tO, 
Sunshine Card and Toy Shop 
1 1 5 S 2nd Phone.CY 3-9131 
Personalized Service for 
San Jose State Students 
TROY LAUNDRY 
AND 
DRY CLEANING 
1.Vio (,ASH & (ARRY Dic,(OUNi 
722 
- 726 Almaden Ave. CY 3,8668 
IS eapected to see action Saturday 
nista. 
rigs
 
ivitl be the last home game 
of the season tilt’ the Golden 
Raiders finish their 
two iiihd garnei of the ),ear on the 
road StalllAt W.Ellinetoti State arid 
Vresso State 
 The Mustangs will throw a big, 
heavy line against the Spartans. 
nutweighisa the San Jose
 1r4tutrt by Writ. round!: r man 
The Muslainas will be led lit 
the
 runtish?. of I lute oass 
Perri irirt that itfam a...ad 
and Jim AM  I brit’
 P.1-  
RI. o*’  13.441-3 asks... 
SPARTAN DAILY 3 
THURSDAY, NOV’ 3. 195S
 
Ills attack n ilf i rater Atouioll 
unartellari
 Jerry, bum so t .1 
bua,ls two N’AalliuftI  aqui, 
U. Jan ca. gee ISee 
vlatienakes
 
a coat
 a 
spat?
 It40;740k 
t 41 
In spite
 of.what
 you 
may have helrd from 
your TA.,
 the rear-
in g of an old suit 
coat and an odd pair 
of slac%s
 does not
 
make
 you well dressed.
 
To
 be a real
 sport, a 
colt must be a perfect
 
blend of fabric and fit, 
of pattern and
 newness.
 
Such is the code of 
Roos has incorporated 
this theme into every 
coat in its huge selec
 
tion. A conoisseurs
 
collection
 in prices
 
from
 a surprising 27.50
 
to the very
 elegant
 
47.50 & $55 models..
 
fareINEWIININVIOVIONNNINIM**~~Nrsoweeelems*Noktromoweapeefirgtrawamrsoviatesse
 
The largest selection
 is at g:410,10
 6.44P0
 
FIRST AT SANTA CLARA 
SEE YOUR ROOS REPRESENTATIVE ERNIE GEORGE 
KAREN
 McOUADE JOHN NUNN, SARAH RINEHART 
I SPARTAN DAILY THURSDAY, NOV  3, 1955 
All Greek Show Scheduled 
For Two Nights; December 2, 3 
The Theta Chi All Greek Show 
will take place Dec. 2 and 3 with 
the fraternities performing on Fri 
day; night and the sororities on 
Saturday night. according to Dick 
Garvin. spokesman for the group 
The shows n It take place in Mor-
ris Dailey .1uditorium and will be-
gin at 7 30 o’clock 
Garvin said the reason for to 
d,fferent nights is to give the per-
formers more time on the stage 
and to shorten the evening’s per-
formance 
The skits can be of any theme 
hut the idea for a thcine must be 
tatned in to Car% in in athance 
This is to yr( %Cut a duplication 
of themes 
This Seventh Greek 
Show
 
will have prof( ssional en-
tertainment dorm.; the interims-
SHOW SLATE 
GitY  THE MO’ 
STARTING SUNDAY 
WESTERN PREMIER 
Student Price 50c 
ACADEMY AWARD HIT! 
TheRise...TheFallof 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw! 
From penniless model to 
mistress of s 10.000,000! 
ONEMASCOPE 
I.\ 32E71, fliMIC -47 
ee-,4  
Oth 1,,ty Ts 
"THE GIRL IN 
THE RED 
VELVET 
SWING" 
OR by Dr. LUXE 
:mon for judging. Usually the Theta 
Chi members have provided the 
entertainment while the judges are 
deciding the oinners. It has not 
been determined ssho the profes-
sional entertainers shall he  
Also the judges have not been 
determined. hut Garvin stated that 
the  will be five persons who are 
prominent in the. entertainment 
world They will probably he per-
sons associated with radio and tele-
%Isom work. The judging will be 
based on presentation, preparation 
and originality. 
Each group will have five
 
fun-
toes to perform. There will be ap. 
proximately three minute
 inter-
als  with tour masters of ceremo-
nies on hand. Three known M.C.’s 
arc Dick Gantert. Mary Braunstein 
and Bob Custer. These men are 
alumni of Theta Chi. The fourth 
M C. has not been chosen as yet 
There will be three trophies 
handed out to the top groups on 
the sonic night of their perform-
ance 
 - _ 
Girl Police Student Gets 
RAY MILLAND JOAN COWNS   FARLEY GRANGER 
. CRUM IIALLETT LUAU Lima. *mu UM aed QUILLS maw 
Till Saturday 
A Movie Never To Be Forgotten! 
KIRK 
DOUGLAS " ULLYSES " 
Sergeant Appointment 
atherine Seurich, police student,
 
received her appointment to the 
police school staff as a sergeant in 
the Idasion Division, according to 
Arnold Miller, police student. 
Miss Scurich is the first female 
police student to ever receive such 
an appointment. 
Growing 
By JEAN ISENBERG 
The buildings now under con-
struction at SJS are moving along 
right on schedule although some-
times it seems that the pyramids 
of Egypt or a WPA project were 
completed quicker. 
Probably when one thinks of Pos-
terity be says to himself, "by the 
time the new library, am, and 
science wings are finished my 
Mark E’s Arrange Question, Answer Coffee Exchange Service for Vets With Girls’ Houses 
Coffee exchanges with girls’ 
boarding houses are first on the 
agenda of activities for this semes-
ter for the Mark E Club according 
to Carl Christensen. secretary. 
Preliminary- arrangements al-
ready have been made with two 
boarding houses,
 and Christensen 
said that he intends to suggest 
Nov. II. to the membership as the 
irobable
 date of the affair. 
The Mark E’s held their first of-
ficial meeting last Tuesday night, 
and Dr. Keith Johnsgard, nessly 
appointed faculty adviser to the or. 
ganization by President Wahlquist, 
was present. 
Since athletics arc to be among 
the major activities of the club, 
the Mark E’s intend to co-sponsor 
a college ping-pong tournament 
and to enter the Novice Boxing 
Tournament. 
The ping-pong tournament will 
lie held for two Necks starting 
Nov. 28, and other organizations 
nil] eo-sponsor this tournament 
along with the Mark Es. 
Membership sign-ups for the Nov-
ice Boxing Tournament in Decem-
ber have been
 in operation and the 
club will enter several of its mem-
bers in the contest. 
Christensen
 said that the mem-
bers of the organization wi.shed 
to express their gratefulness for 
the co-operation and encourage-
ment from the Personnel Office 
and everyone at San Jose State 
College for their help in the form-
ing of this independent club.
 
Pains 
’grandchildren will )trit about be 
!ready to enter SJS." Taint so. I 
found out today that the buildings 
will be ready even before I graduate 
(poor study habits). 
For example,
 in the science wing, 
75 per cent of the concrete foun-
dation has been poured. The man 
says that by the 21st all will he 
ready for the contract awarding for 
; the building proper. 
SILVANA 
MANGANO 
PLUS SHORTS 
STUDIO 
"My Sister Eileen" 
Janet Leigh   Betty Garrett 
Jack Lemmon 
Cinemascope & Technicolor 
- Phis - 
"THE GUN THAT 
WON THE WEST" 
TOWNE 
"THE GATES OF HELL’ 
Winner of IS Awards 
2 OSCARS IN COLOR 
shmk0r, with ASS Cords SOc 
SARATOGA 
THE GAME OF LOVE.’ 
Most Controversial Picture 
of the Year 
ADULTS (1 8 YEARS OVER) 
Students with ASB ccvd, SO 
Music Instructor 
Will Sing Today 
Frederick Loadwick, new mem-
ber of the Music Department fa-
culty will give a vocal recital for 
the Survey of Music course today’ 
at 11:30 a.m. in tbe concert hall ’ 
of the Music Building, according 
to Patrick Meierotto, instructor of 
the class. All students
 and faculty 
members are invited to attend. 
Mr. Loadwick is a tenor and will 
feature works of the pre-Bach 
period. 
Classifieds 
UNITED ARTISTS 
"THE SHRIKE 
JOSE FEINER - JUNE ALLY SON 
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
"Love Is a Many 
Splendored Thing" 
  "KISS OF FIRE  
CALIFORNIA 
"The Desperate Hours" 
, 
" THE GOLDEN MISTRESS " 
- Plus 
KING’S THIEF   
MAYFAIR 
tNt kiroucklarr 
HOW TO it POPULAI 
Gob Cummings  Betty Citcyble 
Coburn  SI,e.ee Nni’I  
Student, with ASS Cords 50c 
Lou’s Village 
tc 
tril=6".% 
Spericil Dinncr., 
$1.50 
FOR RENT 
Room and board for boys --single 
or double rooms. 330 S. 9th St. 
( Y5-9607.  
Men students, private rooms, 
central heat. showers, good beds 
52 S. 10th St. 
Rooms and kitchen privileges 
across street from campus. New 
beds, off street parking. 417 E 
in Antonio or call C113-4830. 
Men students. Room for two. 467 
S. 8th St.
 Phone CY3-7114. 
Family of 3 (one college girl) 
will
 share home with college girl. 
Allowance for light duties if de-
sired. CY44313 or CY4-5147. 
Nice
 quiet roomheatprivate  
mrance.
 62 N. 7th St. C15-7355. 
New apartments
 for girlsone  
two, Bedrooms. Call after 6 pm 
I2 S. 11th St. 
includes entre, salad, 
coffee, des’ rrt 
1465 W. Son Carlos St. 
ENGLES & BROWN 
" Meals " 
Hotels  Restaurants 
Institutions 
Four
 room apartment for four 
co or girls. $80 per month. 31 
.’1 St. For appointments
 call CY., 
i4. Ask for Mrs. Weaver. 
Room with kitchen privileges lou 
tio, Linen included. $25 per 
month. 561 S. 7th St. 
Furnished apartment for threi 
girls. CY4-2902, Vera A. Smith. 357 S. 9th St. 
Tam manshare room with 
student, kitchen privileges
 $26 
month
 278 N 9th St CY3 ; 
after 5 pm. 
A room for rent with kitchei, 
privileges or apartment for rent to share with three other bo,I. 
, 655 S 6th St,
 
CY5-5847. 
455 Keyes SI San Jose CY. 7411  LOST 
The second story of the new gym 
wing now has a concrete floor and 
the forms are ready for the out-
side walls (a self-explanatory piece 
of enginering magic). This upstairs 
(not really, no stairs yet) will he 
the scene of battle between boxers. 
wrestlers, and students
 grappling 
for seats in the movable bleachers. 
All over the campus as we both 
have seen are great mounds of 
earth. Of course these piles of on) 
nipotent soil are currently stacked 
with pictures of hairy. ugh. lee-
One character was digging like 
crazy muttering all the while "thar 
must he uranimum ’round hyar 
sommers." 
Get your old text hooks ready 
kids, because the same man who 
tOld
 me about the science wing 
says that the library is right on 
schedule. 
On Halloween night, having noth-
ing better to do, I took a trip into 
the lower floor of the library wing. 
The new wing is adjacent to the 
windows of the present stacks and 
the light gave a goulish glow to 
the maze of timbers and braces-. It-
was
 dark and spooky. I was scared. 
I cried for my mommy. I can’t go 
on. don’t oant to talk about it. 
Well perhaps for now this co-
lumn
 had better pass into the saw. 
dusts
 of time -- hiergliphically 
-ours 
By I It,tsK VARREN 
Ed. note: As a sperial service 
to veterans connected %ith the 
education and training program 
of the Korean GI Bill, Public 
Lan 550, this column is being 
inaugurated to answer sonic of 
the most common
 questions 
raised In seterans. All the an  
soers appearing in this column 
still be provided by the Veterans 
.tihninistration Regional Office 
in San 1 rancisco and the Veter-
ans Administration Central Of-
fice in Washington, D.C.1 
QUESTION- How much train 
ing entitlement does a veteran get! 
ANSWER --An eligible veteran’s 
maximum period of entitlement is 
computed on the basis of one and 
one-half times his length of ser-
vice between June 27, 1950, and 
.fan. 31. 1955. 
QUF:STIONWhat is the lop 
amount of training a veteran may 
receive? 
ANSWER--The maximum is 36 
months of training. Since most 
schools are in session nine months 
out of the year. this usually is 
enough for a four-year college edu-
cation. 
QUESTION -How much Korean 
GI Bill training is allowed to a 
veteran who previously had trained 
tinder the World War II GI Bill or 
Public Laws 16 or 894 for the 
disabled? 
ANSWER-- Such a veteran imist 
subtract the period of training he 
already had from 48 months. His 
; entitlement under the Korean GI 
Bill may not exceed this difference 
Also, it must come within the II 
month limit and may not eXcevil 
his entitlement based on his ser-
vice. 
QUESTIONHow should a vet-
eran go about planning a program 
of study under the Korean GI Bill? 
ANSWER--First, he should de
 
cide upon a specific goal he wants 
to reach. It may be either edu-
cational,
 professional or vocational. 
Next, he should choose the type 
of training that would hest help 
him to reach his goal. Finally, he 
should select a school or training 
’ establishment that offers the type 
of training he will need. 
QUESTIONWhat  are examples 
of the various types of goals? 
ANSWERAn  educational goal 
would be the attainment of a di-
ploma. degree or certificate show- I 
ing scholastic achievement. A pro-
fessional goal would be law. medi-
cine or some
 other profession. A 
vocational goal would be the job 
training leads to. such
 as steam-
fitter or machinist. 
Engineering Group 
To Hold Barbecue 
MA Degree Qualifiers 
QUESTION-51 a y a veteran 
!train
 in a school outside the U.S.? 
I ANSWERYes,  provided his 
!course is to be taken in an ap-
proved institution of higher learn 
’ ing. 
; QUESTION
 ---Are there any 
courses
 not permitted under the 
Korean GI Bill? 
ANSWERCourses
 in bartend  
 ing, dancing or personality devel-
opment are prohibited by law. 
All those qualifying for their 
Masters Degree by the end of this 
semester should submit their ap 
plications to room IOC accord-
ing to the Graduate Study Of-
fice. 
See our HI-Fl 
ROBINSON MUSIC CO 
CY 4-1792 
1 725  Park Ave. 
New! Just Opened! - 
PIZZA
 
AND 
Italian Kitchen 
at 
The Holland 
(formerly Holland Creamery) 
Corner 12th 8. Santa Clara Sts. 
Pizza 
Pizza 
Pizza 
Pizza 
Pizza 
Pizza 
Pizza 
Pizza 
Pizza 
Pizza 
Pizza 
f eatui trig 
Napoletano 
Alla Marinaresca 
Romania 
Vesuviana 
Al Tonno 
Con Salsiccia 
Alla Marino 
Alla Sorrento 
Portugale 
Sicialiana 
Lenora 
Seven 
and 
different kinds of spaghetti, two kinds of ravioli, 
lasagna gnocchi and little neck steamed clams a la Napoli. 
Now Serving 5 p.m. - 3 a.m. Doily 
Friday and Saturdays 5 p.m. to 4 a.m. 
SHOP MONDAY AND THURSDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.I 
Engineering students are invited 
to the Eighth Annual Engineering 
Society Barbecue to be held Sun-
day afternoon at 12:30 o’clock at 
Alum Rock Park. The Barbecue 
will be "stag" according to Henry 
hum, chairman of the event. 
hum stated interested engineer-
ing students should sign up in the 
office of the Engineering Building 
before 5 p m. today. "This is not 
-an--event--foraoeie+y--memhers--  
only." lann stressed. "all inter . 
ratted engineering majors may at 
tend." Price is $1.50 for members 
; and $1.70 for non-members. 
The menu will include steak.. 
French bread, bean, ice cream and 
soft drinks. 
FREE corsage this week   
FOR GIRL OF HIS CHOICE - GOES TO 
Jerry McCarthy 
CALL CV. 5-6380 
or CV. 3-5388 
  Carnation Corsage 1 SO up 
  Orchid Corsage 2 98 up 
  Coinntion Leis-Speciol 
TOWNE FLOWER SHOP 120 So 1 st St San Jose 
tto, owl ,144t 
D.EB
 
Wa-
Delightful Uebs   the fanciest footing 
a girl ever discovered’ We have a wonderful collection 
in all styles,
 all size k   shoes 
that look as charming in a 
classroom all week long as they 
do at the movies on 
Ara Saturday night! Come in, 
see them all. Debs are paced 
from $7.95 to $11.95. 
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. 
hu., many permanent ,lis available in 
Contract Administration, I ,,-)duction Schedul-
ing, Purchasing, Accounting, Digital Comput-
ing and programming for students marring 
in Acoounting, Business Administration, Econu-
nomicS,
 
Statistics, Mathematics or Physics’ 
also . . . 
Street Floor 
Hale’s Women’s Shoes 
Archie’s Steak House 
t lb/ 
Fat LaCelletit F ond will (1 
Wonderf ul 
Eat at Artht.s 
545 South 5ecend 7 turn. to 9 p.m. CY 5-98?? 
Lost se tnisplacedtooled-leath  
. brown clutch purse. Vicinit-Girl’s Gym.
 If found please rr
 
urn
 to Student
 Union Reward 
  -- FOR
 t4ALE 
Mercury Station Wagon. i 
.ilt engine. very
 good tires, radin 
c.iter.
 An excellent buy.
 
V1-5615 
47 Olds "6,  good shape,
 $180 Call C14-2439. 
many permanent positions available in Con-
struction, Manufacturing, Industrial, Chemical, 
Metallurgical or Electronics Engineering and 
Architecture. 
Two modern metal chairs, up hebtered seat and back. $6 each 
Thom. C12-718.). 
Contact your Student Placement Office for 
details. 
A representative from North American 
Aviation will be on campus for inter-
stews on November 10th, 9:00 a.m. 
to 5.00 P.m. 
_> 
